Rotorua Rollerskating Club Committee Meeting
Date:
Location:
Started:
Ended:
Present:
Apologies:

6 November 2020
Lynmore School Gym
5.15pm
6.30pm
May, Holly, Manuela, Miki, Janine, Clare, Hazel, Mel, Fiona, Irma, Aly
Ceitha, Sally-Anne, Ngaire, Gill

Agenda Items & General Business
Firstly, a very warm welcome to the new parents who attended our meeting. We really appreciate you
taking an interest in the committee and what goes on behind the scenes of the club.
1.

End of Year Show
Tickets - we discussed whether we need tickets for the show and all agreed that this wouldn't
be necessary. We'll take donations at the door for the show and will display our bank account
details clearly in the foyer for those who don't have cash and can make a donation via their
bank app on their phone.
VIPs & Funders - Clare and Fiona C to invite via email with a link to the Facebook event. It
was decided that they don't need special seating or food (as per last year). We will give them a
special thanks at the beginning of the show.
Costumes - There will be a 'working bee' on Sat 21 Nov at 10.30am at Clare's house (45
Thelma Pl) to help with the costumes. There is quite a bit to be done so the more hands the
better. If anyone has any plastic pirate swords, please give to May (named for return).
Helpers - May to update last year's Google doc to show who has their name against which jobs
and the jobs that still need filling. This will be sent out to all skaters who can put their name
against a job to help ensure the show runs smoothly. Many hands make light work!
Set-up - Janine will check with RLC if the EEC is available on the day/night of the show to use
as a space to hang the costumes and for the skaters to get changed and wait for their turn on
the rink. We'll also need to use the side room off the foyer and hopefully be able to set up as
per last year which worked so well. Need to ask Ceitha if we can use her gazebo again.
Posters - please can everyone take a poster to put up somewhere on display to help promote
the show. We would love to be able to fill all the available seats and make it a real success.
Food - Will sell cans of drink (including water), chocolates, chips, etc. Helpers will also sell this
during intermission taking baskets around the audience.

2.

Support for local child with Cystic Fibrosis
May was approached recently to see if the club was able to help support a local child with CF
(who loves to skate) who needs help with funding her medication. We agreed to offer to hand
out flyers in the foyer at our show with details of the situation and a link to their Givealittle page.
We could also consider inviting the child along to our end of term fun skate and also invite her
to the show.

3.

Medal Tests
These will be held on 6 March. The judges are all organised.

4.

Funding for Areas
Thank you to Clare and Sally-Anne for applying to Pub Charities for funding to help with
accommodation at the Northern Areas competition in Auckland.

5.

Fundraising

Committee decided to park this until next year (possibly Term 3/4 2021) as there's too much
going on now in T4. Aly has sent the information to Gill who can keep this on hand for
consideration again next year.
6.

Annual Show 2021
Discussed running this mid year in 2021 (as per usual). Janine will see what dates are
available so we can get this booked in.

7.

Special Thanks
May discussed recognising Graham Slater's efforts in taking all the photos and videos at last
year's competition, and proposed buying him some chocolates in recognition of his great work.
All agreed.

8.

Hamilton Competition
Need to give a special mention to the 13 skaters who attended. Any photos please give to
Ceitha and Holly for Facebook and our website.

NEXT MEETINGS
Because of our upcoming show we will have two meeting during the next month to make sure we
have everything organised for this, please see below for dates times venue :-)

40 Minute Zoom Meeting Thursday 26th November 7.15pm
30 Minute Meeting to Finalise Show Friday 4th December 5pm in person- Lynmore
School Gym

